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A letter from the President
Dear Members and Friends,
We hope that you had an enjoyable summer. We are pleased to welcome newly-elected Board members Dylan
Braverman, Marcia Levinson, Joanne Melia, and Lynn Wilson. These new Board members coupled with the additions to
our Emeritus Board will bring the combination of new ideas and from a broad cross-section of backgrounds representing
the breadth of our membership to be guided by our Emeritus Board with its experience and knowledge of the rich
history of AHRMNY.
We wish to give special congratulations to long time Board member Mike Midgely who was recently elected PresidentElect of ASHRM. Additionally, we wish to congratulate AHRMNY Emeritus Board member Jose Guzman, Jr. on obtaining
DFASHRM (Distinguished Fellow of the American Society for Healthcare Risk Management) status and AHRMNY and
ASHRM Board member Dr. Victor Klein upon becoming editor of the ASHRM Journal of Healthcare Risk Management.
We are excited to embark on the 2015-2016 term starting with a webinar presented on September 17, 2015 by Shannon
Grad, RN, MSN, NEA-BC, Director of Patient and Family Experience at Connecticut Children’s Medical Center and Alice
Vautour, Esq., Vice President, Product Development and Legal Teams for MRM Group, LLC, who discussed Risk
Management and Patient Experience Initiatives and Strategies to Have a Positive Impact on Each. This will pick up where
our successful full day event held June 5, 2015, covering topics ranging from cyber breach, robotics, the medical liability crisis,
mitigating damages from the ACA, and handling the active shooter, left off.
We look forward to continuing and deepening our ties with neighboring chapters of ASHRM including SHCRM-NJ (the Society
for Health Care Risk Management of New Jersey) and CSHRM (Connecticut Society for Healthcare Risk Management).
We will also be presenting our annual morning half-day live seminar on December 11th at Beth Israel Medical Center.
Please stay tuned for the details.
Continued on page 2
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EDITOR’S CORNER
The Risk Management Quarterly (RMQ), is the official journal of
The Association for Healthcare Risk Management of New York,
Inc. (AHRMNY) and is published four times a year.

DECEMBER 11, 2015
AHRMNY’s
Fall Half-Day Conference

RMQ’s Mission Statement: To enhance the quality of healthcare
delivery through education, research, professional practice, and
analysis specific to risk management issues.
This journal contains articles on a wide variety of subjects related
to risk management, patient safety, insurance, quality improvement,
medicine, healthcare law, government regulations, as well as other
relevant information of interest to risk managers. The articles are
usually written by AHRMNY members, so the journal serves as an
opportunity for members to showcase their writing talents.

8:30 AM – 12:00 PM

Beth Israel Medical Center
Registration and additional details coming soon
http://ahrmny.com

Click here for the official RMQ Author Guidelines
Reminder:
Maximum article length 3,500 words

Missed EMTALA Webinar on
July 17, 2015?

Photo requirements: (high resolution JPEGs – at least 300 dpi)
AHRMNY will not publish those articles promoting products
or services
Publications Committee:
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Ken Fox
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Amanda Perry
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The information presented in
THE RISK MANAGEMENT QUARTERLY
is for educational purposes only

CALL FOR ARTICLE SUBMISSION
We are asking our readers to submit articles for future editions of the
RMQ journal that focus on patient safety, environmental or staff
safety, risk management, claims management, insurance issues and
other relevant topics.
RMQ is published four times a year with a distribution of 300 copies per
issue. Please forward any ideas or submissions for publication in the
RMQ to “Editors”, via email with attachments to: ahrmny@gmail.com.
The deadline for submission and consideration for the next journal is
November 30, 2015.
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President’s Letter (continued)
Additionally, our acclaimed peer reviewed journal, the Risk
Management Quarterly will be published again this fall.
Contributions of articles are greatly appreciated and
should be forwarded to the Publications Committee chair
people, Linda Foy and Ruth Nayko for consideration by
the editorial board.
For those of you who are members and sponsors, we thank
you for your support and involvement and for those of you
who are visiting this site, thank you for your interest. We
encourage you to review our mission statement, programs
and journal on this site. If the AHRMNY mission is your mission,
we encourage you to join us. Individual and group
memberships are available and we do have rolling admission.
On behalf of the Board, thank you for your support. We are
looking forward to a terrific 2015-2016!
Sincerely,
Robert D. Martin
President
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The Physician-Nurse Relationship:
Leaderships Role in Changing a Toxic Culture
By Janet Walsh
Even with the positive strides that have taken place over the
years, a toxic culture continues to subsist within the physiciannurse relationship. This article explores this relationship,
providing options to assist leadership in developing a positive
environment enabling them to promote healthy relationships
within a team framework while preserving patient safety.

Disruptive behavior means different things to different people,
depending on your viewpoint. TJC developed a definition that
states clearly what may be considered disruptive behavior in
the healthcare setting. There should be no ambiguity in
interpretation. To come to the point that an alert must be
developed definitely sends a signal and raises the red flag as
to the power of this pervasive problem.

For decades healthcare has been struggling to bring into
harmony the physician-nurse relationship. The "doctor-nurse
game" was first described by Stein in 1967. 1 Nineteen years
later, the situation remained unchanged. A 1986 study of
thirteen ICUs across the country found that patients cared for
by a lesser number of collaborative nurses and physicians had
a significantly higher mortality rate than those cared for by
providers who were more collaborative.2 Before they
produced their 2008 sentinel event alert followed by the 2009
Leadership Standard, The Joint Commission (TJC) reported in
the 2004 Sentinel Event Statistics that communication failures
among professionals caused 70% of 2,455 reported sentinel
events, with about 75% of the patients dying as a result.3

“Intimidating and disruptive behaviors include overt
actions such as verbal outbursts and physical threats,
as well as passive activities such as refusing to perform
assigned tasks or quietly exhibiting uncooperative
attitudes during routine activities. Intimidating and
disruptive behaviors are often manifested by health
care professionals in positions of power. Such
behaviors include reluctance or refusal to answer
questions, return phone calls or pages;
condescending language or voice intonation; and
impatience with questions. Overt and passive
behaviors undermine team effectiveness and can
compromise the safety of patients. All intimidating and
disruptive behaviors are unprofessional and should not
be tolerated.7”

The question looms as to whether enough is being done to
arrest this age old problem. As recently as 2010, a literature
search done on the subject of physician-nurse communication
identified only 25 research studies in the acute-care setting
since 1992.4
The chasm that divides the physician-nurse relationship
continues to overshadow the focus -- the patient. With the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) directives which have been
placed upon healthcare requiring more effective physiciannurse teamwork, it is critical for leadership to place serious
attention on the matter at hand, or suffer the possible
consequences resulting from such a destructive relationship.
Twenty four years ago, Nursing91 conducted a survey on
physician-nurse relationships. Issues raised in the survey were
based, in part, on an essay published in The New England
Journal of Medicine called "The Doctor-Nurse Game
Revisited." Written by three physicians, this essay described a
rigid hierarchy that placed physicians firmly in charge. Even
though nurses regularly offered expert advice about patient
care, they were perceived by physicians. Results of this survey
brought to light nursing's sentiment on how they were
perceived by physicians. Of the 1,100 nurses who responded,
only 43% reported feeling satisfied with their relationship with
physicians, and 68% doubted that physicians understood
nursing responsibilities.5
Further complicating matters is the concern surrounding
disruptive behavior. The issue is serious enough for the fact TJC
called attention to it in their 2008 sentinel event alert. The alert
noted, "There is a history of tolerance and indifference to
intimidating and disruptive behaviors in health care."6
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Just how bad was this toxic culture back in 2008? On the heels
of the TJC sentinel event alert that was followed up
immediately by TJCs 2009 Leadership Standard, the American
College of Physician Executives conducted a 2009 survey
revealing this type of behavior as common in health care
organizations.8
More than 2,100 physicians and nurses participated in this
survey. Out of those participants, 67% were nurses and 33%
were physicians.9 The disparity in the number of nurse versus
physician respondents may point to a degree of indifference,
reinforcing the notion of a hierarchy existing within the culture.
Aside from the lack of respect identified in the survey results,
nearly 98% of the respondents reported witnessing behavioral
problems between physicians and nurses within the past year.
The most common complaint related to degrading comments
and insults experienced by nearly 85% of participant. One
participant wrote, "The worst behavior problem is not the most
egregious, it's the everyday lack of respect and
communication that most adversely affects patient care and
staff morale."10
The survey went on to further break down the most common
displays of inappropriate behavior, those most exhibiting the
behavior, parties most likely to experience termination, and
professional affiliation. Results in Figure 1. resembles more of
the problems one might associate with a dysfunctional family
followed by the finger pointing to where the blame lies in
Figure 2. What is interesting about Figure 2. is the close split
between doctors and a mix of doctors and nurses identified as
exhibiting behavioral problems. As Figure 3. shows, healthcare
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Figure 1

Let's talk about confrontation that is at the heart of the
problem. Confrontation isn't something anyone enjoys and
avoidance is predominantly the preferred way to go. One
study showed that when doctors or nurses saw disrespectful
or abusive behavior there was less than a 7% chance they or
anyone would have effectively confronted the offending
person.12 A variety of reasons were identified, but the end
result is a lingering problem causing harmful situations to
fester. This is where leadership comes into play, taking action
by changing how employees react to bad situations.
Leadership plays a crucial role in culture transformation by
setting expectations, enabling and investing in specific
structural supports, and modeling desired behaviors.13 Most
experts agree that change must come from the top, and this
includes the board of directors, so that employees feel
empowered to report bad behavior.14

Figure 2

Figure 3

Leadership has the opportunity to bring about change by
insisting on utilization of four different conversations that will
open dialogue with employees, providing a clear
understanding of the direction the organization needs to take
in correcting a toxic culture.15 These four conversations
include the following:
Administrations must go public about the pervasiveness of
concerns. Dismissing the problem as "just a few bad apples,"
happens every day in most hospitals. The problem is much
more pervasive and leaders need to affect change by
acknowledging the frequency of concerns. Being honest and
up front about these concerns will go a long way in gaining
employee trust.
Caregivers must directly confront disruptive behavior. The focus
needs to be not only on identifying the disruptive behavior,
but on speaking up when people see mistakes,
incompetence, violations of safety standards and more.

Figure 4

Medical directors and nurse managers must respond
appropriately to escalations. Research shows that the problem
goes up, down and sideways. Employees will not meet the
expectation to address concerns if their leaders don't lead
the way.
Administration must back up sanctions when they occur. One of
the most common reasons for not coming forward is the
belief that "Others won't back me up if I do." For example, the
nurse manager worries that if they confront a disruptive
physician who brings a lot of business into the hospital, no one
in administration will back them up. Administration must make
it clear that if code-of-conduct violations occur, they will
support those who take appropriate action.

Source: Johnson, Carrie. Bad Blood: Doctor-Nurse Behavior Problems Impact
Patient Care. Physician Executive Journal. 6:11. November-December, 2009.

Fast forward to the present. Has there been any
improvement in communication related to patient safety
issues? Perhaps not. Since TJC brought the issue to light in
2008, communication gaps and errors continue to underlie
investigated events of patient harm. Of the 1,234 sentinel
events reported to TJC in 2011, communication problems
were the third most common contributing factor, identified in
60% of reported events.11
Is it enough to make mandatory changes through the
implementation of the Leadership Standard? Merely
establishing a standard isn't enough. The issue at hand is truly
complex, requiring that a number of steps be added to
make constructive change happen.
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Several other avenues have been identified to benefit
organizations in changing the culture. TJC recommends
encouraging physicians to view patients as their primary
customers and their role as partners in delivering safe care.
With this focus on the patient, the synergy between the
physician and nurse becomes a natural flow of caregiving.
Leaders can take several steps to open lines of communication.
First, we know that the organization must have in place
adequate policies that address disruptive behavior. The
second step is to flatten the hierarchy within the organization
and foster respect across the disciplines. Third, and possibly the
most crucial step, is to foster empowerment of nurses by
facilitating continuing education, participation on
multidisciplinary committees, the pursuit of specialty
certification, and placing emphasis on focused
The Risk Management Quarterly

communication training. This demonstration of excellence in
nursing promotes empowerment. Nurses working in Magnet
status hospitals report higher quality relationships with physicians
than peers who work in hospitals without Magnet status.16

Lavern’s Law – Implications for the
Healthcare Community

Within the framework described above, leaders can
incorporate additional methods to strengthen communication.
It is this strongly recommended implementation to promote
the unit-based care team that places physicians and nurses
closer to each other, thereby increasing opportunities for
improved communication. Mandatory bedside rounds have
also been shown to promote effective communication,
creating greater satisfaction for the patient and members of the
health care team. Utilizing this method has been found to
reduce errors and lead to more efficient patient care. It is well
documented that improvement in the coordination of care is
apparent when a trusting relationship is present.17

By Jonathan D. Rubin and Allison N. Angel

Another, less common avenue, but one that "nips" the problem
at its core is the creation of a formal resident orientation to the
patient care unit. Research has found pairing a new resident on
the unit with a nurse for a designated amount of time "clarified
to the physician the nurses' unique contribution to healthcare
and underscored the importance of collaboration."18
Noted to be one of the most successful communication tools is
SBAR (Situation, Background, Assessment, and Recommendation).
This structured tool standardizes communication between health
professionals. By clearly spelling out his or her concerns,
observations, interpretation, and recommendations, the nurse
using SBAR is able to provide the physician with a more concise
picture of the patient's condition.19
Another equally successful tool is TeamSTEPPS that was
developed by the Department of Defense and the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality. The tool is a teamwork
training program that focuses on the development of four core
competencies: leadership, situation monitoring, mutual support,
and communication. Individuals are trained to use several
team-based communication tools including SBAR, call outs
(communicating important decisions verbally to other staff
members so they can anticipate next steps), and huddles (a
brief face-to-face communication between care providers in
which information is exchanged and the care plan is clarified).20
We've just tipped the iceberg concerning this ever present
problem. A few recommendations have been presented as
ways to heal an unhealthy environment brought on by a toxic
physician-nurse culture. There is no guarantee that any one
recommendation will work 100%. Problems will continue merely
for the fact that conflict is rooted in human factors such as
personalities, attitudes, feelings, and communication styles.21
To understand that positive change can occur without a
complete turnaround is one of the first steps in the change
process. It is leadership's responsibility to guide their team
through this journey, keeping in mind that the end result is
not only a healthier working environment, but a safer
environment for patients. That is what it is all about, isn't it?
References listed on page 24
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This summer, New York nearly joined the 44 other states with a
Date of Discovery rule, a procedural provision that starts the
statute of limitations for a medical malpractice claim from the
time a patient discovers a medical error, rather than from the
time at which the error actually occurred. The catalyst behind
this amendment was a bill known as Lavern’s law, which
passed through the state assembly by a vote of 99-23 on June
10th of this year. The bill was then sent to the New York State
Senate, where Senators would need to pass the identical bill
before it can be presented to the governor for signature.
However, as the final days of the 2015 legislative session drew
to a close, Senate Majority Leader John Flanagan declined to
bring the bill to vote. As such, the fate of Lavern’s Law remains
uncertain, and the earliest a vote can be expected is when
the legislature reconvenes in January 2016. Sen. Flanagan
stated that he wants to discuss the proposed legislation as part
of a broader package of medical malpractice reforms, and
indicated that his house will hold roundtables on the issue in
the coming months.
Under current law, New Yorkers have 30 months from the date
of a medical error to file a medical malpractice claim against
a private or non-profit hospital, and just 15 months if the error
occurred in a public hospital. Neither the current statute of
limitations nor its proposed amendment allow for medical
malpractice claims to be brought more than ten years from
the date of the incident or the last date of treatment. The
proposed legislation seeks to amend the current system so
that accrual of a medical malpractice claim would not begin
until the patient discovers the negligent act, regardless of how
much time has passed since the alleged malpractice. Critics
of New York’s current law argue that it prejudices injured
patients who do not learn of the medical error until after the
statute of limitations has expired.
This was the case for the bill’s namesake, Lavern Wilkinson, a
42 year old woman who passed away in March 2013 from a
purportedly curable form of lung cancer. On February 2, 2010,
Ms. Wilkinson was struck with sudden chest pains and went
immediately to the Kings County Hospital emergency room,
fearing she was having a heart attack. Her doctors ordered an
EKG and chest x-ray, and discharged her with a diagnosis of
asthma. Unbeknownst to Ms. Wilkinson, the x-ray showed a 2
centimeter nodule in her right lung. The interpreting radiologist
recommended a repeat x-ray or CT scan, but Ms. Wilkinson
was never informed of his recommendation. Instead, she left
the hospital that day with instructions to take Motrin for pain
and follow up with her regular doctor.
Over the next two years, Ms. Wilkinson received continuous
care for asthma and a chronic cough until the spring of 2012,
when she returned to the Kings County Hospital ER wheezing
and short of breath. This time, x-rays revealed that the nodule
had more than doubled in size, and Ms. Wilkinson was
diagnosed with Stage 4 lung cancer that had metastasized
in her liver, spine, and brain. Her expected prognosis was six
months. The attending physician who delivered the fatal
news also informed Ms. Wilkinson that an earlier diagnosis
could potentially have led to a surgical cure.
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Upon learning of the error, Ms. Wilkinson attempted to sue the
hospital for medical malpractice; however, she was told that
her claim was time barred because the missed diagnosis on
the initial x-ray had occurred more than 15 months earlier.
Lavern Wilkinson’s story is not a rare occurrence; a 2014 study
published by BMJ Quality & Safety estimates that 12 million
adults seeking outpatient medical care are misdiagnosed
each year in the US. Yet in most misdiagnosis or failure to
diagnose cases, the victims do not learn of the medical error
until after New York’s hard line 30 month statute of limitations
already expired. Passage of Lavern’s Law is intended to
address this issue by delaying the statute of limitations from
running until the patient learns or should have learned of the
alleged malpractice.
Sen. John DeFrancisco (R-Syracuse), a supporter of the bill,
added that its passage will be especially impactful for the
female population, since cancerous lesions are frequently
missed or misinterpreted on mammograms and CT scans. It
often takes years, he added, until breast cancer symptoms
appear and the patients learn of the error. Other frequently
missed diagnoses include colon, testicular, cervical,
melanoma, and lung cancers, as well as heart attacks in
adults and meningitis in children. A 2013 study published in
the BMJ Quality & Safety Journal further revealed that
diagnostic errors accounted for $38 billion in US
malpractice claims between 1986 and 2010, and
constituted the number one reason that patients gave for
suing their doctors. Error in reaching a proper or timely
diagnosis was also the leading cause of claims associated
with death and disability1. However, it is also important to
note that expansion of our statute of limitations for medical
malpractice claims will presumably expand the number of
potential lawsuits filed; many worry that the resulting
increase in litigation exposure will come at a cost to tax
payers, physicians, and ultimately the patients themselves.
In light of these concerns, New York’s hospitals, doctors, and
insurance providers are wasting no time in expressing their
opposition to Lavern’s Law. On June 16, 2015, Greater New
York Hospital Association President Ken Raske sent a memo to
hospital leaders, urging them to voice opposition to their state
senators.2
From a purely economic standpoint, the medical community
is not wrong: estimates from a Milliman actuarial study
suggest that passage of Lavern’s Law expect premiums to
increase by nearly 15% due to an anticipated increase in the
number of medical malpractice lawsuits that would ensue.
This is especially troubling in light of the fact that New York’s
medical malpractice statute of limitations is already among
the longest in the nation, and its physicians are already
paying among the highest insurance premiums.
The medical community also points out that most states
with a date of discovery rule balance the cost impact with
a cap on the amount of non-economic damages that a
plaintiff can recover. New York is presently one of only 15
states without any medical malpractice damage caps. The
Medical Society of the State of New York, in its
memorandum of opposition to Lavern’s Law, also noted:
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“those states that have ‘date of discovery’
rules, but no caps on damages, include
Alabama, Delaware, Iowa, Kentucky,
Rhode Island, Vermont and Wyoming,
where physicians pay far less in medical
liability insurance premiums than those paid
by physicians in New York City, Long Island,
and the Hudson Valley.”3
As a result, New York State has one of the highest total and
per capita medical liability payouts in the county. Critics of
Lavern’s Law fear that its passage, absent any legislative
effort to address the exorbitant costs bore by the New York
medical community, would actually work to erode patients’
access to quality medical care. For those reasons, the
medical community continues to rally against enactment of
the proposed legislation, and is expected to push for a cap
on the monetary awards that plaintiffs can receive in
exchange for a date of discovery amendment to the current
statute of limitations.
The debate over damage caps has long existed in this state,
though New York currently remains one of the twelve states
without any such limitations. However, on June 12, 2015,
Senator Kemp Hannon (R-Garden City), Chairman of the
Senate Health Committee, introduced tort reform bill S.5940
to the Senate Committee on Rules, which seeks to place a
$250,000 cap on non-economic damages for pain and
suffering in medical malpractice cases4. The bill is modeled
after the unsuccessful cap that Governor Cuomo proposed
in the 2011-12 Executive budget.
However, neither proposed bills will see any further action
until the legislative session resumes in January 2016. Until that
time, New York will remain with Arkansas, Idaho, South
Dakota, Minnesota, and Maine as the only states in the
nation without a date of discovery statute.
References listed on page 24
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“When Common Sense is Uncommon”
By Pamela Monastero, MBA
“Look through my eyes, see what I see, do what I do, walk
in my shoes, remember everyone has a story.”
– Unknown Author
Introduction by Salvatore Russo, Esq.
Senior Vice President & General Counsel
Recently, the Office of Legal Affairs (OLA) of the New York
City Health & Hospitals Corporation (HHC), in conjunction
with the Risk Management Departments of several HHC
facilities, embarked in a novel innovative program to
better equip the HHC lawyers to represent their client, as
well as present opportunities to improve patient safety. The
Risk Management Internship Program was designed to
immerse the HHC lawyers in the hospital experience
through the eyes of the respective facility’s Risk Manager.
The architect of the Program, Suzanne Blundi, Esq., Deputy
Counsel, worked in concert with the Corporate Risk
Manager, Janette Baxter, and their respective offices to
structure the program. The Program created intimate
working relationships between the hospital-based Risk
Managers and in-house defense counsel (Claims and
Litigation Division) during the weeklong “internship”. The
internship was voluntary and Risk Managers at select HHC
facilities were paired with counsel for either five
consecutive days or five days spread over several weeks to
obtain hands-on Risk Management experience. By
shadowing the respective Risk Manager, the HHC lawyers
participating in the program would be exposed to the joys,
trials and tribulations of the HHC Risk Managers, as well as
viewing the inner workings of the respective facility’s
operations. Concomitantly, the participating Risk
Managers were able to better understand and appreciate
situations from the eyes of a malpractice litigator. The
internships took place in August, 2014. This symbiotic and
mutually beneficial relationship was both rewarding and
enlightening for all participants and a great success for all
involved in the program. I am delighted by the results of
this first cohort of participants, and thank all involved from
the facilities and the HHC OLA in its design and
implementation. This article explores the experience two of
the participants in the internship: Andrea Crawford, Esq.
of HHC’s Claims and Litigation Division and Pamela
Monastero, Risk Manager at Coney Island Hospital.

health care. I thought by partnering with our clients, our
team would learn, build a closer partnership and be
inspired by the level of care and commitment they would
experience at the facilities.
Q: Although participation in the program was voluntary,
did you meet with any resistance from your staff or from
the facility Risk Managers?
A: Everyone is busy, but once the program was explained,
the facilities were eager to participate. I was impressed
with the energy and unique programs each facility showed
and shared.
Janette Baxter:
Q: What were your aspirations and expectations for the
program?
A: To provide medical litigation attorneys with an
opportunity to see how the Risk Management Departments
function so they could better understand the scope of the
Risk Management roles at the facilities.
Q: Did you meet with any resistance from the Risk
Managers when you approached them about the
internship?
A: No, there was no resistance. Some Risk Managers
initially expressed caution about having attorneys in their
traditional domains; others thought it would be great to
have the attorneys present.
Q: At the conclusion of the internships, you debriefed the
participants. What were the collective experiences of the
Risk Managers and defense counsel?
A: Overall, everyone expressed satisfaction with the
opportunity. Some of the attorneys wanted to spend
additional time at the facilities. The attorney’s experience
varied by facility since it was essentially left to the individual
Risk Managers to decide what opportunities to expose
them to while they were on site.

Suzanne Blundi:

Q: What are the next steps? Will the program continue
with the other HHC facilities?

Q: What was the impetus for developing the Risk
Management internship program for your staff?

A: Definitely, the plan is to move forward to continue the
program.

A: I was inspired by HHC’s “Guiding Principles”, two of
which are ‘Keep Learning and Work Together.’ Sometimes,
as litigators it is hard to see how we fit into the provision of

Q: Do you have any additional comments or insights?
Any recommendations for other defense counsel based on
your experience with this internship program?
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A: Although the program may benefit from a more
structured plan of what experiences to expose the
attorneys to; to do so would remove potential
opportunities for the attorneys to participate in any
interesting matters that may arise.
Andrea Crawford:
Q: The participants in the program were deliberately
paired by Suzanne Blundi. You and Pamela did not
especially have a very close working relationship prior to
the internship and did not know each other very well.
What were your expectations of her and her staff?
A: Interestingly I had absolutely no idea what to expect. I
had not had any formal introduction to Pamela, but was
aware that she was a very experienced Risk Manager. She
provided a very detailed itinerary, and I was intrigued, and
a bit intimidated by it. After a week with Pam, I fully
understood that I should not have been surprised by the
time and care she took to create the week’s events!
Q: Going into the internship, what were your
preconceived thoughts about the Risk Management
function?
A: I’ve been a defense counsel for nearly twenty years
and I must admit my understanding of Risk Management
was extremely limited. My somewhat myopic view was
that they were there to supply me, defense counsel, with
medical records, contact information and getting
witnesses to cooperate! I had no idea of the depth of
involvement that Risk Management has in terms of patient
safety, hospital systems and their functions as well as the
day-to-day decisions that require immediate attention in a
very busy community hospital.
Q: You and Pamela chose to do a weeklong internship
rather than one day per week. Do you think that being
immersed in the department for five consecutive days was
a much more enlightening and rewarding experience?
A: At first, I must admit I was intimidated at the idea of
being cast overboard so to speak. However, my total
immersion was exhilarating as well as being highly
educational. Additionally, there was a great sense of
continuity in terms fully appreciating the integral role of Risk
Management in the overall functioning of the hospital. I
feel that had the experience been broken up into discrete
days over a month or longer, I may not have been able to
truly appreciate and understand how Risk Management fit
into the overall management of the hospital. By the time
my week ended I felt it wasn’t enough. I had more people
that I wanted to observe and speak with.
Q: You participated in the daily routine of the department
and spent several hours with each staff member. You
toured the facility and interviewed staff, observed the
discovery process, participated in telephone triage (e.g.
various medical-legal inquiries and the myriad of diverse
queries handled by Risk Managers on a daily basis, etc.),
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attended risk and quality meetings and even observed a
root cause analysis in action. Having ‘walked in the shoes’
of the Risk Management staff, what did you learn that was
surprising or unexpected?
A: While it is difficult to fully synthesize the experience, I
came away knowing that legal and Risk Management
share the common goal of patient safety and the desire to
develop systems that deliver the highest standard of
patient care. As defense counsel we often see the worst
case scenarios. Risk Management is in a unique position to
deal with these problems on the “front line” and seek to
implement solutions. Frankly, I was amazed at the diversity
of issues that Risk Management staff faces, not just on a
daily basis, but what appeared to be on an hourly basis.
Additionally, this was an opportunity to illuminate the staff
of the legal defense perspective, and how their efforts
aide, or sometimes detract, our defense of the hospital.
What absolutely amazed me was the energy level that
Pam has, and it’s constant and full on. As a lawyer I do a
lot of sitting. We sit, we think, we sit some more. It’s the
nature of the job. I did a lot of running to keep up with
Pam, and I must say, she did it all in gorgeous heels that
would have crippled me.
Q: What part, if any, of the experience will assist you in
your work as HHC defense counsel for medical
malpractice actions?
A: When people asked me what the experience was, I
likened it to a light switch. We turn on the switch and on a
cellular level we know the lights will come on. We have no
idea about how the electricity was delivered, the cabling
system that brought it to the substation, the intricacies of
the entire grid. It’s just turn on the switch, and on comes
the light. To me, a hospital is similar. It works, we don’t
know how, but it does. When it doesn’t, it may be
catastrophic and that’s where my involvement typically
begins. Sure, I’ve been watching hospital shows my whole
life, but it was still a mystery. After my week “shadowing”
Pamela and her associates in Risk Management, I have
had a glimpse into what happens when the switch is
flipped into the on position. Further, I now understand that
we are partners and not adversaries. Our goals, while
approached from different points in patient care, are
exactly the same. Therefore, I know that when I reach out
to Risk Management during the litigation of a case, I am
contacting a colleague and partner that is fully vetted in
the requirements of what we as defense counsel require in
our investigations. And conversely, I as defense counsel
support the needs of Risk Management when called upon.
Q: Do you wish to share any other comments or insights?
Any pearls of wisdom for defense counsel?
A: Remember when you contact your Risk Manager, you
are contacting a partner who wants to work with you and
that this group of highly trained professionals often have a
wealth of experience and insights that we as attorneys
often do not appreciate.
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Pamela Monastero:
When first approached by Suzanne and Janette about the
internship, my initial thought was “oh no, another thing to
do!” When I pitched the internship to my staff, their
response echoed mine—“more work!” Ultimately, we did
volunteer for the experience and opted for the weeklong
internship. As August approached, I found myself looking
forward to the internship, particularly because I felt distant
from discovery/claims functions, which is handled by two
of my senior staff. In prior positions at other facilities, I
worked closely with defense counsel and enjoyed the
personal connection with them--I did not know Andrea
very well but we had spoken periodically. In preparation
for Andrea’s internship, we created a structured schedule
of events to make the experience as rich as possible for
her. Our primary concern was that she would find our daily
work mundane--as it turned out, we had nothing to worry
about!
Andrea’s schedule included spending time with each of
my staff members and being exposed to their daily
activities, e.g. review of occurrence reports (coding,
follow-up, actions taken), review of medical record coding
reports for events requiring further investigation,
development of timelines from chart reviews and staff
interviews on quality of care/root cause
analysis/regulatory/medical malpractice issues, peer
review and quality ‘clearinghouse’ committee, the
discovery process, securing of patient records, handling of
legal documents (e.g. summonses, subpoenas, orders to
treat, guardianship, etc.), language access program for
patients with limited English proficiency, fielding of
medical/legal and social issues, etc. We planned for
Andrea to shadow me at meetings, assist in conducting
walk arounds, tour the facility, observe our telephone
triage and navigation but, most of all, observe and
appreciate the many hats that Risk Managers wear. At the
end of the very first day, Andrea said “Oh! Here I thought
you just waited around all day for attorneys like me to call
you with discovery items and request medical record
copies!” Clearly, she was a crack-up!
What I did not expect what was what I learned from
Andrea. Having worked closely with various defense firms
over the course of my career, it never occurred to me that
many attorneys have never worked in the healthcare
setting. Spending the week with Andrea was a startling
realization. She spent hours fascinated by her observations
of emergency room flow, in-patient units and out-patient
services, the operating room suite, critical care and
telemetry units, labor and delivery, psychiatric in-patient
units and in the ancillary areas of radiology and the
laboratory. She spent time learning about our wound care
program and, in particular, management of pressure
ulcers. It was an eye-opener to recognize that the systems
and processes that are part of the fabric of healthcare
delivery and are second nature to those of us working in
hospitals and ambulatory care settings, are novel to
someone from another field or profession. Andrea looked
at the hospital with ‘new eyes’ and offered many helpful
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and interesting insights, much more than an average
person would because of her defense counsel
background, experience and her innate intellect (Andrea
is incredibly bright).
Andrea also participated in several ‘lively’ meetings as an
observer and her uncanny sense (a sense which seems to
come with a J.D.!) of getting to the root of the matter was
refreshing—healthcare can be very bureaucratic. She
offered excellent insights and suggestions for incidents that
we were investigating and it was inspiring to watch her
observe these cases that might eventually end up in her
office.
At the end of the internship, Andrea and I developed a
friendship as well. We share a love for the same books and
have too many other things in common to recite here. As a
matter of fact, when we attended the internship debriefing
meeting, Suzanne referred to us as the ‘twins’ and wanted
to know why we were not dressed alike! Andrea and I do
hope to repeat the internship experience and learn more
from each other in the future.
In conclusion, we do believe that this experience would be
beneficial to our fellow risk managers and colleagues
beyond the HHC family and encourage the Risk
Management and defense counsel community to consider
embarking on a similar experience. It truly is mutually
rewarding and educational.

Dear Risk Manager:
This column, which will appear regularly in the
AHRMNY Risk Management Quarterly Journal (RMQ), is
designed to support both the novice and seasoned
risk manager by presenting brief pearls of wisdom
based on the experiences of our colleagues. This
column is based on the contributions of our constituent
members, to whom we are grateful for sharing their
experiences. We continue to encourage our members
to submit their experiences anonymously for inclusion
in this column. Please e-mail any suggestions to
pamela.monastero@nychhc.org or mail to AHRMNY
utilizing the RISKY BUSINESS form. The form permits
confidentiality.
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The Morcellator Controversy
By Nancy L. Pennie
Power morcellation is a minimally-invasive laparoscopic
procedure. It may be used to remove the uterus
(hysterectomy), or uterine growths that are generally
assumed to be benign (myomectomy). The device used
during the procedure, a power morcellator, is a tubular
device with a high-speed, rotating cutting blade, which
fragments tissue and allows for its removal through the small
incision. To prevent excised tissue from potentially
contaminating healthy tissue, a specimen bag for
encapsulating the fragmented tissue may be used. This tissue
may be aspirated from the bag, or the bag itself may be
removed with its contents, for pathologic examination.
The power morcellator for gynecologic use was approved by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the 1990s, with
stated benefits that, usually, included smaller incisions, quicker
patient recovery, and less pain than open surgery. Although
the FDA understood that morcellators may spread cancerous
cells, the magnitude of the risk, it now says, was
underestimated at the oft-quoted rate of 1 in 10,000.
The power morcellator came to market by virtue of the FDA’s
510(k) regulatory scheme, which ‘grandfathered’ the device
without human clinical trials. Under the 510(k) approval
process for new devices, a product which is substantially
similar to a device already approved by the agency, may be
approved. The 510(k) process does not typically require
human clinical trials to prove safety and effectiveness, and is
attractive because it is therefore expedited. This regulatory
scheme, however, may require tightened follow-up reporting
for adverse events, as the quid pro quo for a relatively
streamlined approval process.
On April 17, 2014, the FDA issued a Safety Communication,
discouraging doctors from using the power morcellator during
laparoscopic hysterectomy and laparoscopic myomectomy
for treatment of uterine fibroids, because of the risk that the
device could promote the spread of undetected uterine
sarcomas and other cancers. These cancers may be difficult
to detect prior to surgery, and the dissemination of tumor cells
during uterine morcellation can accelerate the spread of the
cancer, significantly decreasing a woman’s chance of longterm survival. Data analysis by the FDA led it to conclude that
the risk of a patient having an unsuspected uterine sarcoma
was 1 in 350, among those who were undergoing
hysterectomy or myomectomy for treatment of fibroids. If
power morcellation is done in these women, there is a risk that
the procedure will spread the cancerous tissue throughout the
abdomen and pelvis. In the face of the ability of the power
morcellator to spread cancerous tissue, the risk that such
cancerous tissue may be unsuspected preoperatively, and the
fact that there is no reliable way to predict whether a woman
with fibroids may have a uterine sarcoma, the FDA
discouraged use of laparoscopic power morcellation during
hysterectomy and myomectomy, for uterine fibroids.
The FDA encouraged clinicians and patients to discuss other
options, including traditional vaginal or abdominal
hysterectomy, myomectomy, laparoscopic hysterectomy
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and myomectomy without morcellation, laparotomy through
a smaller incision (mini-laparotomy), uterine artery
embolization, drug therapy, and high-intensity focused
ultrasound. The FDA recommended that the laparoscopic
uterine power morcellator not be used in women who had
suspected or known uterine cancer. It further recommended
that patients be informed of the potential for spread of cancer
and a worse prognosis, in the event that a power morcellator
was used. Finally, the FDA noted that some hospitals and
clinicians advocated use of a specimen bag during
morcellation, to decrease the risk of cancerous tissue coming
into contact with healthy tissue. The agency instructed
manufacturers of the device to review their product labels for
accuracy regarding risk.
The FDA warning came on the heels of a report that an occult
uterine leiomyosarcoma had been disseminated in a patient
with uterine fibroids, who had undergone power morcellation,
and an announcement by the American Association of
Gynecologic Laparoscopists (AAGL) that it was forming a task
force to examine ways to reduce and/or eliminate potential
risks associated with tissue extraction. The American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) had already
reaffirmed, in 2011, its 2009 statement that vaginal
hysterectomy was the approach of choice when feasible,
based on lower complication rates and cost-effectiveness;
laparoscopic and abdominal hysterectomy were identified as
possible alternatives when vaginal hysterectomy was not an
option.
On April 30, 2014, Johnson & Johnson, among the biggest
makers of the device, announced that it was suspending
worldwide distribution of power morcellators manufactured by
its Ethicon division. On July 31, 2014, it voluntarily recalled its
power morcellators worldwide. Johnson & Johnson stated
that the morcellators were removed from the market while the
role of morcellation for patients with symptomatic fibroid
disease is redefined by the FDA and the medical community.
The devices were withdrawn from the market until further
medical guidelines for use were developed, and/or new
technologies were developed which may mitigate the risk.
Johnson & Johnson noted that instructions for its morcellation
devices have always included cautions about possible spread
of malignant tissue.
The FDA convened a meeting of its Medical Device Advisory
Committee in July 2014, to discuss the clinical role of
laparoscopic power morcellation in treating uterine fibroids,
whether specimen bags enhanced the safety of power
morcellators, and the advisability of a “boxed warning”
relating to the cancer risk for these devices. The panel
deemed it critical that doctors discuss the risks and benefits of
all options with their patients.
Four months later, on November 24, 2014, the FDA issued a
Safety Communication, updating its April 2014 Safety
Communication. Using strong language, the FDA did not
merely “discourage” the use of laparoscopic power
morcellation, it warned against using laparoscopic power
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morcellators in the majority of women undergoing
myomectomy or hysterectomy for treatment of fibroids. The
FDA emphasized that the extent of the risk is not known with
certainty, and that the FDA believes that the risk of cancer
spread from use of the power morcellator is higher than
previously understood. Stopping short of banning the device
altogether, the FDA issued guidance to manufacturers of
morcellators, and further, issued recommendations to health
care providers and women. Safety information was published
on its website, to publicize and to help people understand the
risks associated with laparoscopic power morcellators.
Manufacturers of new and existing laparoscopic power
morcellators were asked to update their product labels by
including two new contraindications for use, and a new boxed
warning that contained forceful language. The FDA strongly
urged these manufacturers to include on their product labels
a warning that uterine tissue may contain unsuspected
cancer, patient selection for morcellator use should be limited,
and that physicians should share this information directly with
patients. In a rare use of its powers, the FDA ordered that its
safety guidance had immediate effect, to help address what
the FDA considered a significant public health issue.
Health care providers were advised to be aware of the two
new contraindications for laparoscopic power morcellator
use, which were identified by the FDA: peri- or postmenopausal women with suspected fibroids, or patients who
are candidates for en bloc tissue removal, such as through
mini-laparotomy incisions – groups which comprise the majority
of women with fibroids who undergo hysterectomy and
myomectomy; and patients in whom the tissue to be
morcellated is known or suspected to contain malignancy.
Health care providers were advised to be aware, as well, of
the new boxed warning which the FDA recommended:
uterine tissue may contain unsuspected cancer, which may
be spread during fibroid surgery and decrease long-term
survival; this information should be shared with patients when
considering power morcellator surgery; all available treatment
options for women with uterine fibroids should be carefully
considered; and the risks and benefits of all treatments should
be thoroughly discussed, being certain to inform the small
group of patients for whom morcellator use “may” be
acceptable that their fibroid(s) may contain unexpected
cancerous tissue and that this cancer may be spread by the
power morcellator, significantly worsening their prognosis. The
FDA refrained from identifying any acceptable use, noting
that the population “might include” “some” younger women
who wish to retain their fertility, or who are not yet perimenopausal but desire to keep their uterus after being
informed of the risks.
As the FDA had done in April 2014, recommendations were
issued to women, to thoroughly discuss with their health care
provider all options available to treat their condition, and to
be aware of the associated risks and benefits of medical
devices and procedures; to ask, if laparoscopic hysterectomy
or myomectomy is recommended, whether power
morcellation will be done, and if so, why the physician believes
it to be appropriate in the patient’s particular situation; to
follow-up on a routine basis with a physician if the patient has
already had a hysterectomy or myomectomy for fibroids, and
has been told that the tissue was not cancerous, if the patient
is asymptomatic, or has persistent symptoms or questions.
The FDA continues to evaluate the risks associated with the
power morcellator, through review of reported adverse
events, peer-reviewed scientific literature, and information
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provided by patients, health care providers, professional
societies, and medical device manufacturers. The spread of
unsuspected cancer through laparoscopic power
morcellation, to treat uterine fibroids, is reportable as a serious
injury. If necessary, further action may be taken by the
agency in the future.
Some hospitals have banned the device, or strictly limited its
use. Insurers have announced that they may no longer cover
uterine power morcellation surgery, or otherwise seek to curtail
its use; and have questioned the FDA process by which
medical devices come to market and are monitored for
adverse events, once they are on the market. Some
physicians cite to the influence of device manufacturers’
marketing in their decision-making to use the ‘latest and
greatest’ hi-tech device, and question whether physician
education of alternative surgical techniques needs to be reexamined and strengthened. Still, the power morcellator
remains available and some gynecologists continue to use the
device. They argue that surgeon experience confers
protection during power morcellator surgery; that the
minimally invasive device has benefits; that alternative
procedures carry risks too; that the device does not cause the
cancer which may be lurking; and that patients, not insurers,
should make decisions about whether to undergo power
morcellation surgery. At least one device manufacturer has
threatened legal action to combat what it deems to be
unfounded and unproven claims.
About the Author
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AHRMNY WEBINAR SUMMARY
On September 17, 2015 AHRMNY hosted a webinar entitled:
“Understanding the Parallels Between Risk Management and Patient
Experience Initiatives” presented by Alice Vautour, Vice President
of Product Development and Legal Teams at MRM Group and
Shannon Grad, Director of Patient and Family Experience at
Connecticut Children’s Medical Center.
Patient experience scores are becoming an increasingly important
metric in outcome-based reimbursements, yet the implications of
these survey results are still evolving. This flux leaves many
providers, risk managers, patient experience leaders, and other
healthcare professionals struggling to understand how the metrics
will affect their daily practice, as well as their organization’s
revenue cycle and overall cost of risk. These individuals are also
charged with the task of educating providers about the impact of the
patient experience metrics and ways to impact the patients’
experience at their institutions. The goal of the webinar is to help
those individuals responsible for patient experience initiatives
understand the parallels between risk management and the patient
experience and empower them with strategies to have a positive
impact on each.
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HANYS Files Brief in Case with Broad Implications for the Classification of a
Retained Foreign Object vs. a Fixation Device
By Samantha E. Quinn, Richard W. Nicholson and Lisa M. Fletcher

Introduction
The Healthcare Association of New York State (“HANYS”) is
New York’s statewide trade association representing the
interests of over 220 not-for-profit voluntary or public hospitals,
as well as over 200 other not-for-profit health care providers in
New York State. With a mission of advancing “the health of
individuals and communities by providing leadership,
representation, and service to health providers and systems
across the entire continuum of care,” HANYS provides
technical, administrative, advocacy, legal and other services
for its members and frequently advocates on behalf of its
members by litigating issues of common concern in State and
Federal courts.1 An issue which has recently caught the
attention of the Association is that of a potential re-definition
of the foreign object exception to the statutes of limitations toll
in medical malpractice cases.
Statutes of limitations are important deadlines that allow both
plaintiffs and defendants the best opportunity to bring and
defend a case. After a certain time, evidence degrades,
memories fade and cases becomes more difficult for both the
plaintiff to prosecute and the defendant to defend. This is
especially true in medical malpractice cases, where patients
typically have two and a half years after the allegedly
negligent act to bring a case against the doctor. However, a
special exception exists where the doctor has negligently left
a foreign object inside of a patient. In that situation, a plaintiff
has one year after discovery of the foreign object to bring a
lawsuit against the doctor in question. Courts and the
legislature alike have found that this rule preserves fairness and
equity between patients and doctors. This exception,
however, specifically excludes a class of objects called
fixation devices. With fixation devices, plaintiffs are not entitled
to the exception and have the usual two and a half years
after the allegedly negligent act to bring their case.
Recently, Walton v. Strong Memorial Hospital et al, was argued
in the New York Court of Appeals.2 This case threatens to
upend the long held distinction between foreign objects and
fixation devices and the respective statute of limitations toll
established by case law and in CPLR 214-a for situations
involving those items in medical malpractice cases. In
response to this, HANYS has filed an amicus brief in support of
maintaining the status quo. In this article, we will discuss the
importance of maintaining the current legal meaning of a
fixation device and the potential dangers of the
unprecedented expansion sought in Walton.
Flanagan, Foreign Objects and Fairness
Prior to the enactment of CPLR 214-a, New York Courts
sought to establish equity and fairness on a case by case
basis where a doctor had left a foreign object inside of a
patient. New York Courts, in cases like the 1969 case
Flanagan v. Mount Eden General Hospital, have held that
where a patient has no possible way of knowing a foreign
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Object was unintentionally, negligently left inside them, they
could not have been said to have engaged in unreasonable
delay in filing suit.3 In that case, the defendant-surgeon had
unintentionally left surgical clamps in the patient’s abdomen.
The New York Court of Appeals held that the clamps
constituted a foreign object and, therefore, the plaintiff was
entitled to additional time to file suit against the doctor in
question since the patient had no way of knowing the objects
were inside her. Flanagan set forth clear and unique criteria for
application of tolling of the statute of limitations. Where a
foreign object is left inside a patient, there is no risk of a
“belated, false or frivolous” claim; no “possible causal break”
between the negligence and the injury; no issue of diagnosis,
judgment or discretion; and, because an object such as a
clamp retains its identity over time, no undue impairment of
the ability to defend the claim. Contrast this with an object
intentionally left inside a patient to serve some post-surgical
purpose. After a certain period the doctor can no longer be
held responsible for the impact of such an object because it is
designed and intended to stay
inside the patient.
CPLR 214-a: Reducing the Reach of Flanagan
The statute was enacted in 1975 with the clear intent of
curtailing the court’s attempts to expand the Flanagan
court’s holding to include situations that did not involve
foreign objects. Practice commentaries state expressly that
the statute seeks to limit Flanagan to its facts where a doctor
inadvertently left surgical clamps in a patient and to contrast
this situation with one where a doctor failed to remove an
object intentionally placed in a patient.4 The statute states
that where the action is based upon the discovery of a
foreign object in the body of the patient, the action may be
commenced within one year of the date of such discovery
or of the date of discovery of facts which would reasonably
lead to such discovery, whichever is earlier. However, the
statute creates a distinction between foreign objects and
fixation devices. Negligence actions involving fixation
devices must be brought within the normal two and a half
year statute of limitations. Courts in New York have spent
decades refining the distinction between a foreign object
and a fixation device. The current and longstanding rule
indicates that a fixation device is an object which was
intentionally left inside a patient and meant to remain inside
the patient to serve some post-surgical purpose regardless of
whether the object later causes harm.
For example, in Rockefeller v. Moront, a patient brought a
medical malpractice action, alleging that a suture was
improperly placed on his vas deferens during hernia surgery,
causing irreversible sterility and emotional distress.5 The
Supreme Court denied motions to dismiss the complaint as
time-barred, and the doctor and hospital appealed. The
Supreme Court, Appellate Division, affirmed as modified,
and leave to appeal was permitted.6 The Court of Appeals
held that the allegedly misplaced suture did not qualify as
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“foreign object,” such that limitations period would not
commence to run until after patient could have reasonably
discovered malpractice. The suture, though improperly
placed, was placed intentionally and intended to serve some
post-surgical purpose.
Contrast this case with Torres v. Cho, a case in which a
surgeon placed a drain in plaintiff’s stomach meant to stay
there only for the duration of the surgery.7 The surgeon left the
drain in the stomach unintentionally and it was discovered six
years later when plaintiff complained of discomfort. The court
determined it to be a foreign object which the plaintiff could
not have known was there and therefore allowed the statute
of limitations to be tolled. There is a clear difference between
these two cases and the intention of New York Courts has
been clear. Where a doctor intentionally places an object to
serve some post-surgery purpose, it is a fixation device not a
foreign object and the statute begins to run immediately
when the object is placed.
The intentionally placed object remains a fixation device if it
shifts, if a doctor tries and fails to remove it, or if it is partially
removed. For example in Rodriguez v. Manhattan Med. Grp.,
P.C., a patient brought a medical malpractice action against
a physician who failed to remove an intrauterine device four
years after the fact when the IUD became embedded in her
uterus.8 The plaintiff had an IUD inserted in 1980 as a birth
control measure. Two years later she sought to have it
removed so she could get pregnant. The defendant could not
locate the IUD using X-rays and therefore told the plaintiff she
could attempt to get pregnant. The plaintiff tried for three and
a half years to do so, but her attempts were unsuccessful. The
IUD was later discovered by sonogram embedded in the
plaintiff’s uterus. The plaintiff sued claiming the IUD was a
foreign object and therefore the extended statute of
limitations applied. The court declined to extend the definition
of “foreign object” to include this situation, stating instead that
the IUD was intentionally placed inside the plaintiff and was
therefore not a foreign object within the meaning of CPLR 214a, but a fixation device. The court disagreed with the plaintiff’s
logic that an IUD which remains in the body after it should
have come out "becomes, or t[akes] on the character of, a
'foreign object' because it then ha[s] no function to perform
[and] no longer belong[s] in the body".9
Further in Owen v. Mackinnon, plaintiff Susan L. Owen filed a
malpractice suit against her gynecologist Dr. Margaret
MacKinnon in the New York Supreme Court for Suffolk County
after she learned in 1999 that her intrauterine device had not
been removed in 1970 as MacKinnon had allegedly informed
her.10 The appellate court ruled that the IUD was intentionally
placed in the patient's body as a means of contraception
and, therefore, is a fixation device that does not qualify as a
foreign object under either CPLR 214-a or the principles set
forth in various case law, which hold that a fixation device
cannot be deemed to be transformed into a foreign object
when a physician negligently fails to remove it. Therefore,
Owen's malpractice claims accrued when MacKinnon
allegedly failed to remove the IUD, not when she discovered
that it had not been removed. Though the court remanded
the case on possible equitable estoppel grounds, as it was
unclear whether or not the doctor had intentionally lied and
therefore should be barred from using the affirmative
defense, its view on a fixation device vs. a foreign object
remained the same.
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A discussion on the area of case law covering foreign objects
vs. fixation devices would be incomplete without a discussion
of LaBarbera v. New York Eye & Ear Infirmary.11 In that case, a
patient who had undergone nasal reconstruction surgery
brought a medical malpractice action against a physician
based on his failure to remove a stent which had been placed
in his nose after a procedure and was intended to remain in
the nose for several days, but ended up being left inside the
patient’s nose undiscovered for six years. The purpose of the
stent was to provide temporary support, promote healing and
prevent scarring. After approximately ten days, the packing
material and the stent were to be removed. The packing
material was removed, but the stent was not.
The court in LaBarbera found that the stent was a fixation
device because it was intentionally placed inside the patient.
They discussed the post-Flanagan broadening of the Flanagan
discovery rule and stated that the Legislature’s statutory
response to that broadening was CPLR 214-a, a statute which
was intended to limit Flanagan to its existing confines. The
court then stated clearly that, at the time it was placed,
regardless of subsequent operations to remove it, the stent
was an intentionally placed fixation device which cannot be
transformed into a foreign object through changed
circumstances. The court further stated that any other result
would bring virtually all medical malpractice cases under the
foreign object discovery rule which is exactly what drafters of
the statute sought to avoid.12 There is no such thing as a
hybrid object which is a fixation device initially for a few days
and then becomes a foreign object, because all fixation
devices would then become foreign objects after they had
outlived their usefulness.13
An Unfortunate Redefinition: Walton
The aforementioned cases are extremely similar to the Walton
case, presently sub judice in the Court of Appeals. In that
case, a temporary stent was removed from the patient and a
part of it was left inside. It is unclear if it caused any harm, but
what is clear is that at the time it was placed, it was
intentionally placed to serve a post-surgical purpose. The
statute of limitations began to run once the fixation device
was placed. If any negligence occurred, it was during the
surgery to remove the fixation device and therefore would be
regular medical malpractice and not medical malpractice
involving a foreign object. The mere presence of an object not
native to the patient’s body does not make a case a foreign
object case.
Plaintiff in Walton seeks to redefine completely what courts
have found constitutes a fixation device to utilize a plain
English version, “that which affixes or connects”, which is more
favorable to his position. The unfortunate re-characterization
suggested by plaintiff would open the floodgates for litigation
against doctors and would also prevent other plaintiffs from
recovering in cases where they once would have. For
example, surgical clamps affix and connect, but they serve no
post-surgical purpose and are therefore currently considered
foreign objects. Under plaintiff’s rule, they would suddenly
become fixation devices. The class of objects which do not
technically “affix”, but which serve a post-surgical purpose is
enormous and allowing all of these to become foreign
objects, again disregarding years of court decisions would
lead to increased litigation and skyrocketing rates for
malpractice insurance.
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As noted in the HANYS amicus brief, the issue of what constitutes a foreign object is one which has
already been decided by the Courts and the Legislature, despite the Walton plaintiff’s contention
that this is an issue of first impression. The Legislature intended for the class of objects known as
foreign objects to be very narrowly defined as objects which fall within the specific confines of
Flanagan.14 The amicus brief also points to the fact that much of the plaintiff’s argument for a
change in definition of foreign object relies heavily on the Georgia appellate court decision in
Norred v. Teaver.15 In that case, the Georgia court interpreted the state’s statute with similar, but not
identical, language using a plain language test. However, New York courts have repeatedly
disagreed with Georgia courts where the issue of foreign objects is concerned and therefore the
analysis of a Georgia statute should not be considered determinative in New York.16
The HANYS brief also makes an important point about the advancement of medical sciences. The
current definition used in New York which focuses on intention, allows room in the definition of
“fixation devices” for new technology such as micro-motors which deliver drugs, a new development
from the Department of Nano-engineering at the University of California at San Diego.17 Adoption of
the definition proposed by plaintiff would discourage developing new technologies, since a new
technology intended to remain inside a patient may become a foreign object if it does not literally fix
something together. This would in turn expose innovative practitioners to potentially unlimited liability.

Samantha E. Quinn

Conclusion
The distinction between foreign objects and fixation devices is important because foreign objects are
a class of objects which are latent and the mere presence of these objects in the human body
denotes negligence, whereas fixation devices are patent and their placement indicates exercise of
a medical judgment. This medical judgment may be flawed, but this flawed judgment does not
change the character of the object as something intentionally placed to serve a post-surgical
purpose. A doctor should not be called on to defend his medical judgment over twenty years after
the judgment was made when he could not possibly recall why he made that particular judgment.
However, where a doctor acted negligently and left a foreign object inside a patient, he should be
accountable for it once the object is discovered because there is no possible medical reason the
object was left inside and therefore there is no medical judgment to defend.

Richard W. Nicholson

Walton threatens to expand the definition of fixation devices in a way that is contrary to the statute
and to the previous decades of court decisions. Adopting plaintiff’s plain language interpretation
upends the principles of fairness and equity upon which Flanagan is based and will lead to dire
consequences. If everything except that which literally affixes one thing to another is a foreign
object, then there will be an unprecedented explosion in litigation. Further, as explained in the HANYS
amicus brief, doctors may become unwilling to utilize new technology and may be liable for a swath
of useful, long term solutions currently placed in the body to serve a purpose.1 Additionally, plaintiffs
may be unable to seek recovery for objects which are not meant to stay inside the body long term
and which cause harm merely because they “affix”.1 The established legal analysis is simply more
logical than the definition offered by plaintiff in Walton, as it holds doctors accountable for their
Lisa M. Fletcher
medical judgment within a reasonable time and still allows patients recourse where an object with
post-surgical use has been negligently left inside them. For all the above stated reasons, a fixation device should retain its current
definition, as a change would be detrimental to the delicate and useful balance the court has strived for so many decades to attain.
Note
After this article was written the New York Court of Appeals in Walton decided in favor of the plaintiff and defined the stent at issue
as a foreign object.
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Cloud Storage of Medical Records:
HIPAA, HITECH and Other Compliance Issues
By Mary Mathwich, Chuck Planek and Frank Fanshawe
I can just put the medical records in my Dropbox, IDrive®,
Google Drive or OneDrive and give my clients access, that
way there is no need to ship lots of paper all over the country!
Not so fast! Medical records should be shared only with
adequate safeguards in place. What are adequate
safeguards and who is responsible for providing them? How do
you know if adequate safeguards are in place? These are
becoming very important questions. This article provides an
overview of compliance issues with respect to cloud-based
storage of medical records. It also explores the relationships
and agreements between the entities involved, and how best
to ensure that proper safeguards are in place to protect the
medical records being stored.
State governments have a vast array of cyber privacy and
security laws that seek to protect personally identifiable
information (PII), including medical information. This includes
information that is stored in the cloud. In some states, such as
California, there are specific laws that seek to protect the
privacy and security of medical information. Still, other states,
such as New York, have specific laws that require adequate
protections when entities maintain social security numbers.
Depending on the number of records involved, a breach of
the privacy or security of cloud-based medical records may
prompt an attorney general investigation. Indeed, a breach
of cloud-based storage can lead to civil lawsuits, require costly
disclosures, lead to regulatory liability and result in significant
legal and remediation costs. And the potential for irreparable
reputational harm is a consideration for any cyber breach in
the cloud.
In some cases, there are also industry standards that apply to
cloud-based storage. Do your medical records include credit
card information? The Payment Card Industry (PCI) Security
Standards Council issued a report setting forth further
guidance for handling credit card data in the cloud, providing
best practices cloud providers should follow to comply with
the PCI Data Security Standard (DSS).
At the federal level, the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and Health Information
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH)
and their implementing regulations (collectively, the HIPAA
Rules) create federal standards for the protection and
disclosure of protected health information. The HIPAA Rules
require that “covered entities” (i.e., health plans, health care
providers and health care clearinghouses) only use or disclose
information as permitted by the HIPAA Privacy Rule and that,
by extension, their “business associates” only use or disclose
information as permitted by the Privacy Rule and the business
associate’s written agreement with the covered entity. A
business associate is considered any individual or entity other
than a workforce member that receives, creates or maintains
PHI by or on behalf of the covered entity. This includes but is
16

not limited to attorneys, accountants, billing companies,
management companies, data storage companies, software
vendors with access to PHI and any subcontractors of a
business associate that receive PHI.
Cloud-based Storage and New Compliance Risks
The increase in electronic PHI has resulted in increased
demand by the health care industry and their business
associates for easy storage alternatives such as cloud-based
data storage as an attractive alternative to on-site storage
that can be expensive to maintain. However, the cloud-based
storage entity under the HIPAA Rules would be considered a
business associate and hence must comply with the HIPAA
Rules, including protecting PHI from unauthorized disclosures.
These entities also would be required to comply with the state
cyber security laws, confidentiality laws and applicable
industry standards such as DSS.
Popular cloud file-sharing services such as Dropbox, IDrive,
Google Drive, OneDrive and countless others create
significant new compliance risks. The HIPAA Rules require that
all storage and transfer of PHI be safeguarded from
impermissible disclosures and that breaches of PHI are
reported to the impacted individuals as well as government
regulators. Virtually every state has a similar breach
notification law, of which many require compliance even if
the entity is in compliance with its regulatory obligations.
Types of breaches include but are not limited to theft or loss of
devices containing PHI, inadvertent exposure of PHI over the
Internet, unauthorized access of PHI by individuals who do not
need access to carry out job functions and failure to properly
destroy information contained on electronic storage devices
prior to their disposal. Breaches of security can be costly and
the fines quickly add up, even for inadvertent disclosures.
While some cloud-sharing/storage services claim they are
compliant with all applicable laws and standards, the
covered entity will ultimately bear responsibility for
evaluating its vendors for compliance with the HIPAA Rules,
state confidentiality laws for medical records, state cyber
privacy and security laws and industry standards, such as
PCI’s DSS. This means, among other things, having a business
associate agreement in place and taking steps to verify –
during the entire relationship – that the business associate
satisfies the requirements of the agreement, HIPAA Rules,
including specifically the security standards imposed under
the HIPAA Security Rule, and state confidentiality, privacy
and security laws.
Unfortunately, the HIPAA Rules and state cyber security and
privacy laws do not have a government-recognized seal of
approval or certificate of compliance for health care
providers and service vendors. Thus, it is recommended that
health care providers and any covered entity that maintains
PHI or seeks cloud-based storage take the necessary steps to
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comply with a host of requirements imposed by the HIPAA
Rules and other laws to verify that their business associates
meet such requirements. These include complying with the
HIPAA Security Rule, which establishes national standards to
protect individuals’ electronic protected health information
that is created, received, used or maintained by a covered
entity. The HIPAA Security Rule requires that appropriate
administrative, physical and technical safeguards be
implemented to ensure the confidentiality, integrity and
security of electronic protected health information.
• Administrative safeguards include conducting regular risk
assessments, having policies and procedures in place,
and conducting training.
• Physical safeguards include, for example, a facility
security plan, access and control validations, and backup
and storage.
• Technical safeguards involve implementing unique user
identification, automatic log off, encryption, transmission
security and so forth.
Noncompliance with HIPAA can result in fines of up to $1.5
million per violation and in many cases, states can impose
additional fines. Data breaches can result in state and
consumer lawsuits for failing to protect the confidentiality of
health care records. According to the data reported by the
Department of Health & Human Services (HHS), the vast
majority of HIPAA breaches were a result of poor internal
security, negligence or petty theft, primarily of on-site physical
assets. The ease with which large amounts of data, including
PHI, can be copied to small devices such as disks or flash
drives further complicates a health care provider’s ability to
control compliance by its vendors.
While cyber insurance cannot stop breaches from occurring, it
can protect businesses by offsetting the high costs associated
with breach response, which can be crippling. Once a cyber
policy is included in an organization’s insurance portfolio, it
should be evaluated regularly to ensure that coverage keeps
pace with the rapidly changing technology.
Vendor Evaluation and Business Associate Agreements
When evaluating whether a cloud storage vendor is an
appropriate solution, it is recommended that 1) health care
providers enter into a business associate agreement, 2) the
cloud storage provider satisfies the HIPAA Security Rule and
state cyber security and privacy requirements, and 3) the
cloud provider will take proper responsibility for any breach
that might result from failures by their workforce or systems.
It is further advised that the covered entity also review the
cloud storage vendor’s security policies and procedures to
ensure the vendor has the proper controls in place to
protect the stored data. Additionally, it is suggested that
the business associate agreement contain provisions that
specify what steps will be taken by the business associate
to ensure compliance with the HIPAA Rules.
At a minimum, the business associate should consider the
following satisfactory assurances:
• Do not use or further disclose PHI other than as permitted
or required by the business associate agreement or as
required by law.
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• Make PHI available to individuals pursuant to the HIPAA
Rules. for amendment and incorporate all amendments
to PHI in accordance with the HIPAA Rules.
• Make available the information required to provide an
accounting of disclosures.
• Make internal practices, books and records relating to PHI
available to the secretary of HHS for the purpose of
determining the covered entity’s compliance with the
HIPAA Rules.
• Return or destroy all PHI at the termination of the contract;
or if not feasible, extend the protections under the
business associate agreement and limit further uses and
disclosures to those purposes that make the return or
destruction of the information infeasible.
• Use appropriate safeguards and comply, where
applicable, with the HIPAA Security Rule with respect to
electronic PHI to prevent use or disclosure of the
information other than as provided by its contract.
• Report to the covered entity any use or disclosure of PHI
not provided for by its business associate agreement,
including breaches of unsecured PHI as required under
the HIPAA Rules.
• Ensure that all subcontractors that create, receive,
maintain or transmit PHI on behalf of the business
associate agree to the same restrictions and conditions
that apply to the business associate with respect to such
information.
• To the extent the business associate is to carry out
obligations of the covered entity under the HIPAA Rules,
comply with the requirements of the HIPAA Rules that
apply to the covered entity in the performance of such
obligations.
• Have appropriate cyber insurance in place to provide
coverage if a data security incidence occurs.
It is advisable that a health care provider not upload PHI to
any cloud service provider that does not sign a business
associate agreement. Further, some large cloud providers
may ask a health care provider to sign its standard business
associate agreement. In that case, the health care
provider should carefully review and vet the agreement to
establish a level of comfort with all provisions and
disclaimers or better yet, a health care provider should
have legal counsel review any business associate
agreement to minimize its exposure to risk.
Often, business associate agreements prepared by a
business associate will try to disclaim liability. In the case of
cloud service providers, the business associate agreement
may give the standard representations for compliance with
the HIPAA Security Rule and at the same time disclaim
liability for security incidents when the health care provider
uses unapproved software or does not specifically alter
certain program settings related to the cloud storage
application. While the associate agreement may allow the
business associate 60 days to notify the health care
provider of a breach, a shorter window is typically
necessary for health care providers to respond in a way
that satisfies state requirements.
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Given the potential liability under the HIPAA Rules, state
requirements and industry standards, health care providers
should evaluate cloud storage options for their PHI very
carefully. This is not something that can be done overnight or
that should be taken lightly. Additional guidance on business
associate agreement requirements may be found at
http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/understanding/coveredentities/contractprov.html
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Electronic Pre-Hospital Care Reports: Three Years Later
By Jason D. Turken, Christine Champey and Pamela Davis

In the Spring 2012 edition of this publication, we reported1 on
the intention of the New York City Fire Department (FDNY) to
implement an electronic pre-hospital care reporting system
for use by ambulance crews in its Bureau of Emergency
Medical Services (EMS)2. That article also analyzed emerging
issues, generally, with respect to electronic pre-hospital care
reports (ePCRs) as a replacement for handwritten pre-hospital
care or ambulance call reports (ACRs). Interviews were
conducted with emergency medical technicians (EMTs) and
paramedics, emergency department (ED) personnel, and
software vendors marketing myriad new ePCR products. A
significant issue presented at that time was whether emerging
ePCR technologies were improving the speed and quality of
communication to ED personnel of patient information
gathered in the field, and whether the information was being
imported into or otherwise captured in hospitals’ patient
records. It was concluded, in general, that first responder
ePCR devices were not being directly linked to hospitals’
electronic health record (EHR) systems, wirelessly or otherwise,
to digitally transfer data, principally due to variations in the
proprietary EHR systems employed by different hospitals.
Since then, FDNY EMS has implemented its ePCR system, and
many other EMS agencies across New York State and the
nation are utilizing ePCRs. This article will address some of the
issues that have arisen with the major advent of the ePCR.

“attached to the EMS truck.” The dropped signal, the EMTs
claimed, would sometimes cause the crew to lose data
already entered on the tablet, the complete transmission of
which to headquarters was mandatory. The time spent
waiting for a sufficient signal, and then sometimes to re-enter
the lost data, would delay an ambulance call by preventing
the crew from completing it, and in turn delay their availability
to respond to a new call. An anonymous EMT in Queens
reported that they were required “‘to have the patient
information process completed in 20 to 25 minutes,’” but that
his partner had recently had to re-enter a patient’s data after
having arrived at the hospital, costing them 40 minutes.8 The
article noted that some EMS units in Brooklyn and Staten Island
shared similar observations, and that some EMTs opined that
the use of paper reports had been faster and more efficient
than the ePCRs. An FDNY spokesperson, however, was
quoted as responding that such complaints were
“unfounded,” and that, while there had been “‘issues
involving connectivity,’” the EMTs were nonetheless able to
save the patient data directly on the tablets.9 This local-save
capability was an attribute of some of the different ePCR
hardware and software emphasized by commercial vendors
with whom we had spoken in preparing the earlier article, in
2012. When contacted to provide input for this article on the
subject of EMS-to-ED handoffs and the effect on that process,
if any, of its ePCR system, an FDNY official responded that the
department “decline[s] to participate.”10

FDNY’s EPCR

AEM Study

In March 2013, it was announced that FDNY’s ePCR system
would utilize a rugged tablet known as the ARMOR™ X10gx
supplied by DRS Technologies, Inc. (DRS), a defense
contractor, and a vehicle-installed router called the Edge
Velocity® Datapath Optimizer3. According to a DRS press
release, this combination of tablet and router would allow
FDNY “to protect and deliver data quickly and efficiently by
providing a two-way channel between the hospital and first
responders on the scene,” support electronic pre-hospital care
reporting, and enable “medical data and guidance to flow
from the hospital back to the scene.”4 The tablet was
described as able to withstand atmospheric influences (such
as extremes in temperature, moisture, and vibration levels),
and the associated router to “create robust secure mobile WiFi hot spots”5 and “interconnect unrelated devices.”6

In the “Risky Business” column of the first 2015 edition of The
Risk Management Quarterly,11 author and publications
committee member Pamela Monastero, M.B.A., senior
associate director of risk management at Coney Island
Hospital, noted that “any method of communication that is
timely, concise, complete, accurate and facilitates the care
of the patient is optimal, regardless of whether it is transmitted
electronically, by hard copy or verbally.” That column
analyzed the results of a recent study published in the Annals
of Emergency Medicine (AEM) concerning “EMS-to-ED
handoffs.”12 The stated purpose of the study was to ascertain
EMS providers’ perspectives to generate hypotheses to inform
and improve” handoffs.13 Discussions with the participants, 48
EMS providers recruited at three national and regional EMS
conferences between January and March of 2011, were
analyzed to identify common themes.14 EMS participants
relayed the sense that they are not typically viewed or treated
like significant members of the caregiving team upon arrival at
at the ED, and that it is difficult for them to assure the
communication of potentially important patient information
to treating clinicians, or receive any feedback for the
improvement of quality of pre-hospital care. The study
identified “4 key potential ways to improve … the handoff” in
the opinions of EMS providers: (1) communicate with the ED
provider [referring specifically to treating physicians];

Introduction

In July of 2013, an article in the New York Post indicated that
some EMTs were blaming the city’s new ePCR system for
delays in completing ambulance calls.7 One unidentified EMT
opined that a 30-minute wait for an ambulance to assist a
patient who had fainted had been caused by problems with
the tablet or Wi-Fi connection encountered by the crew on an
earlier call. According to EMT interviews detailed in the Post
article, the tablets had a tendency to “freeze up” due to
interruptions in the Wi-Fi connection through the router
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(2) increase interdisciplinary feedback, transparency, and
shared understanding of scope of practice between out-ofhospital and hospital-based providers; (3) standardize some
(but not all) aspects of the handoff; and (4) harness
technology to close gaps in information exchange.”15
The AEM study revealed the observation made by some of the
EMS participants that ED staffs seemed to prefer receiving
printed copies of ACRs from EMTs (much as in the days of
handwritten reports), regardless of whether the data was
created by ePCR, to visualize and confirm in real time the
patient information received during the hand-off.

AHRMNY Survey
In the recent “Risky Business” column referred to above, its
author posted the web address of a voluntary, online
survey16 to be taken by AHRMNY members and readership
(and a print copy of the survey appeared directly after the
column).17 In the aftermath of the FDNY’s ePCR initiative
and the adoption of ePCRs by EMS agencies across the
region, the survey was designed to elicit input from risk
management personnel about their facilities’ experiences
with EMS-to-ED handoffs, and the reliability and timing of
their emergency departments’ receipt of ambulance call
reports. There were ten responses from survey participants
associated with hospitals, and one from a participant
affiliated with an ambulatory care center. Of the hospitalbased respondents, five indicated that their facilities were
located in urban communities, four suburban, and one
rural. The sizes of the participants’ facilities ranged from 150
total beds and 25 ED beds to 1,300 total beds and 45 ED
beds. Five of the hospitals maintained ED residency
programs.
Irrespective of size or location, it is apparent that the facilities
represented in this sample largely remain frustrated about the
timely receipt of ACRs. According to the responses, ACRs are
still being received by EDs in the form of hard copies, mostly
transmitted by fax and then printed at the hospital (and then,
seemingly, scanned into the computer to be attached to the
patient’s electronic medical record). All of the participants
reported that their facilities maintain EHR systems for medical
records, but no survey respondents reported a present ability
to import the ePCR data into the hospitals’ EHRs. Only one
respondent indicated that the EMTs are able to transmit the
report from their tablet to a wireless printer in the ED,
producing an ACR in hard copy while the EMTs are still present.18
The other survey participants advised that their respective EDs
do not maintain a wireless printer. One indicated that there is
a “huge lag time from patient delivery to actually receiving
the fax copy [of the ACR], if ever.”19 Another respondent
reported that the fax transmission of the ACRs generally occurs
so late (and sometimes concern wrong patients, entirely) that
the hospital has stopped using ACRs as a source of clinical
data.20 Another respondent commented that, because ACRs
“are rarely available at the time of the encounter,” the “only
useful information” they receive from the field “is what we are
given verbally from prehospital personnel.”21
20

In total, seven of the survey participants indicated that
there is a significant lag time in the receipt of the report
which could affect patient care.22 A non-identical group of
seven responded that the ambulance crew does not
provide any hard copy of its report before leaving the
hospital.23 Only one respondent commented that the
hospital is currently endeavoring through new software to
bridge the digital gap between the EMS ePCR system and
the hospital’s EHR network, in order to eventually “bypass ...
the faxing and scanning.”24 The same respondent was
among those, however, whose EDs do not currently
maintain a wireless printer enabling an EMT to generate a
report at the hospital directly from his or her tablet.25
Seven of the respondents indicated that their hospitals
receive patient information by telephone from the EMS
dispatcher before the arrival of the ambulance,26 but, of
those, five reported that the information received by
telephone is not thorough.27 Three participants responded
that they receive no prior information by phone.28 All but
one of the survey participants reported that arriving
ambulance crews are always received by nurses, usually
triage nurses. Only one indicated that the crew is sometimes
met by a physician upon arrival.29 Only two indicated that
ambulance crews ever verbally communicate with a
physician or PA in the ED.30 Asked to identify any other staff
member with whom the ambulance crew communicates
while at the hospital, one respondent noted “Nurse at
bedside,”31 and another noted “Medical Office
Administrator.”32 The balance of respondents left the
question blank. Five participants indicated that the ED staff
does not document any verbal discussions with ambulance
crew members.33
Input from EMTs and Paramedics
Interviewed by phone for this article, Tom Bouthillet, a fire
captain and paramedic with the Town of Hilton Head Island
(S. Carolina) Fire & Rescue, editor of the blog EMS-12 Lead,
and editorial board member of the Journal of the
Emergency Medical Services (JEMS), commented that a
major goal in the implementation of ePCRs was for the
collection and tracking of ambulance call information on a
national scale. The National EMS Information System
(NEMSIS) was specifically designed to “provide the
framework for collecting, storing and sharing standardized
EMS data from States nationwide.”34 However, Mr. Bouthillet
stated, partly because there are so many different versions
of NEMSIS programs, the requisite software “is well beyond
what most hospitals possess.” Further, he indicated that the
data collected by NEMSIS is not readily accessible, noting
that he recently requested data concerning the average
duration, from “wheels up to wheels down,” of ambulance
calls involving cardiac arrest patients. He was informed that
his request would require review by a national board before
the data could be released. “The fact that we can obtain
information about the Federal Reserve on a daily basis, but
that we are prevented from receiving national data
regarding EMS practices,” he remarked, “does not make
any sense”.
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Bouthillet indicates that the main goal in the move to ePCR
systems should have been to improve patient care before and
during an ED presentation. However, he has been critical of
ePCR systems in actual practice. He notes that there are an
ever-growing number of data fields that EMTs and paramedics
must enter with their devices, all in the service of different
masters, and each required to be satisfied in the digital
program before a call can be closed. Giving those various
masters their due, he wrote in March of 2013 that the “perfect”
ePCR program “would be one that is user friendly, provides for
seamless integration with other technologies, enables
meaningful QA/QI, is compatible with standardized billing
codes and requirements, and facilitates regulatory
compliance.”35 However, “[w]ith all the emphasis on
compliance, data collection, and billing,” he also noted, “it
seems like ePCR serves everyone except the one person it
should be serving – the patient.”36 Asked by your authors
whether his thoughts about the relationship between patient
care and the ePCR has changed, at all, in the nearly two
years since he made those observations, he responded that
“ePCR is not about patient safety, now. It is about billing and
compliance.”
Concerning the technical aspects of ePCR systems, Mr.
Bouthillet has noted that “[a] dozen things can go wrong
when filling out [an] ePCR: Is there a Wi-Fi connection? Is the
server up? Is the monitor transmitting? Is there a docking
station available? Is the call in our pick list? Did the CAD
[computer aided dispatch] times transfer over? Is the scanner
working? Of course, any problem requiring technical support
will happen at 0300 on Sunday morning.”37 Clearly, any and
all of these technical issues present the potential for delays in
preparing and furnishing completed reports to emergency
departments.
As reflected in the responses to the AHRMNY survey by
members and readers engaged in hospital risk management
and related disciplines, EMTs and paramedics report frustration
with ePCRs. One Westchester County (New York) volunteer
EMT with 30 years’ experience who is a board member of his
ambulance corps and sits on an ePCR subcommittee told us
that, compared with the former paper reports, completing
data fields and uploading reports on ePCRs “has added 60
minutes to the turnaround time.” He suggested that, since the
hardware and software presumably has the capacity to add
infinite fields to the required data points – with his corps’ ePCR
system already requiring the completion of over 100 fields due
to a combination of county and state mandates – the time
taken to close a call and provide an ED with a completed
ACR seems more likely to grow than shrink over time. The
gadgets and wireless data networks themselves may be
getting faster and more efficient, but their appetite for data
entry by first responders in the field appears to be increasing
apace. An unanticipated consequence of the advent of the
ePCR in his volunteer ambulance squad, the EMT commented,
is that the increased bureaucracy associated with the ePCR
program, particularly the extra time required for data entry at
each call, has affected morale and membership retention.
However, he also noted that his reports are now completely
legible, a quality he was unable to achieve previously in light
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of his tortured handwriting. He also noted that the hospitals
served by his corps maintain wireless printers available to the
ambulance crews, enabling them to deliver completed
copies of their reports before leaving the ED. He stated that
they nearly always do so.
Despite the ready criticisms, the EMTs and paramedics with
whom we spoke generally agreed that there are aspects of
ePCR systems which are extremely helpful to first responders,
and which tend to serve the interests of the patients and ED
staffs in keeping with the highest goals of new healthcare
technology. For example, the data auto-population function
that fills in background information on repeat patients, such as
medical histories and medication lists, saves time and may
contribute to accuracy and completeness of data, an
especially helpful attribute when a patient is confused,
unresponsive or otherwise unable to quickly provide necessary
information. An interview was conducted with a chief of an
EMS department for two towns in Connecticut who stated that
he “could not overemphasize enough” the benefit of having
immediate access to the patient’s history, including the
number of times they were brought to the hospital, the reasons
for the prior calls, and, of course, the previous list of the
patient’s regular medications. Another positive feature, he
noted, is the patient care auditing capability provided by
ePCR systems. An example offered was an instance in which
only one set of vital signs was obtained during a 49-minute
transport of a patient, which fell short of guidelines or
expectations. The ePCR system facilitated a relatively easy
“look-back” analysis to ascertain whether this was merely an
isolated incident, or reflected a recurring practice or even a
systemic problem. His conclusion was that the ability to readily
perform analyses of this nature should result in greater quality
control, accountability and, therefore, better patient care.
Conclusion
With the widespread rollout of ePCR programs across the
region, including by FDNY, it appears that they are
somewhat controversial and have not been universally
embraced. Based upon the relevant, although anecdotal,
information and feedback gleaned for this article, many
hospitals are still unable to electronically import ePCR data
into their EHR networks, and are reliant upon a fax-and-scan
protocol that leaves the potential capabilities of ePCRs
largely untapped. Since the switchover to ePCRs, some
hospitals report a diminution in the percentage of
completed ACRs received by the ED on a timely basis.
Apparently, the technological kinks in the new system are
also not improving the professional relationship between ED
personnel and pre-hospital care providers, who already felt
that the service and information they provide upon arrival at
the ED is not reviewed or relied upon to its greatest potential.
Further, it seems apparent that the availability, expense, or
recognition of the need for technology and software to
bridge the proprietary gap between ePCRs and hospital
EHRs, or some combination of those factors, continues to
represent a stumbling block to more fluid communication of
pre-hospital care data to ED personnel. Some detractors
opine that PCRs were not principally intended for the
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improvement of patient care, or have not evolved in that
direction, serving the needs of billers, coders, EMS supervisors
and healthcare regulators more directly than patients, ED
personnel and first responders.
Yet, the existing and potential capabilities of ePCR systems
for clinical purposes seem great. EMTs and paramedics
appreciate the automated patient data available on ePCRs,
particularly pertaining to ambulance call histories and
medications, and the legibility of patient information is
clearly a great improvement for all users. The potential
clinical benefits of ePCR technology are unlikely to be
realized until the digital and cultural bridges between EMS
and the hospitals have been built, ushering in a time when
seamless two-way communication and clinical data
exchange between EDs and first responders is a daily reality,
and electronic transfer of pre-hospital data to hospital EHR
networks in real time for easy reference is a given.
Technological integration and cultural willingness are likely to
serve as mutual enhancers over time, eventually producing
clinical benefits for patients which are recognizable to most
users. And, as with so many other features of life in the
electronic age, the bell will not be unrung.
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AHRMNY CONFERENCE SUMMARY
On Friday, June 5, 2015, Robert Martin and the Education
Committee did an outstanding job with the June Annual Conference
attended by 136 members at the TKP Conference Center.
Throughout the day attendees were able to visit with our exhibitors,
ECRI Institute, Sedgwick, ResolveStar and ARJOHUNTLEIGH
GETINGE Group. Our gracious sponsors included: Bartlett,
McDonough & Monaghan, LLP; MCB Law; Dopf, P.C.; MRM
Group; Kaufman, Borgeest &Ryan LLP; Shaub, Ahmuty, Citrin &
Spratt LLP; Medical Liability Mutual Insurance Company
(MLMIC); and Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & Dicker LLP.
The day began with our morning keynote speakers John F. Mullen,
Esq., Managing Partner Chair, US Data Privacy & Network Security
Group, Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith, LLP; Robert A. Parisis,
Jrl, Managing Director Cyber Risk Product Leader/Global Cyber
Network Marsh USA; and J. Bradley Vatrt, Assistant Vice President
Cyber/Media/Technology Group, AIG Insurance Company who
presented a “Healthcare Cyber Breach Panel.” The panel provided
insight into the fact that a large volume of cyber breaches are not
sophisticated cyber attacks by hackers, but is the result of rogue
employees, common errors and negligence. There is also fraud and
theft of information by insiders. Information technology protections
are only as good as your weakest employee. Policies and procedures
should be implemented to prevent breaches and employees should
be provided training and there also must be enforcement of that
training. Organizations should have a three page incident response
plan that can be followed should a breach occur. It is also
recommended that organizations have an independent party assess
their cyber risk so that they can identify areas of risk that need to be
addressed.
There were two morning breakout sessions. “Expanding Use of
Robotics in Healthcare” was presented by Robert Maliff, Director,
Applied Solutions Group, ECRI Institute. Disinfection robots are in
the ECRI 2015 Top 10 Hospital C-Suite Watch List. There is a need
for better infection control as on any given day 1 in 25 patients have
a healthcare acquired infection. There are two types of systems; one
system uses ultraviolet light and the other system uses hydrogen
peroxide vapor. There is no comparative data as to which
technology or model works better, however, ultraviolet is a quicker
system but hydrogen peroxide can be evenly distributed and gets
everywhere including under surfaces in a room. The robots do not
replace existing disinfection but are adjunctive. It can take up to two
hours to disinfect a room with these robots, thus, if quick room
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AHRMNY CONFERENCE SUMMARY (Continued)
turnover is desired, several of the robots would be needed. Decisions should also be made as to which rooms they would be used for such as only
critical care etc. The $1 million dollar DaVinci robots that have primarily been adapted in United States Hospitals were also discussed. Many
hospitals with one DaVInci robot plan to purchase two to three more. Part of this interest is that residents are being trained on these robots and
may not want come to a hospital that does not have them. There has also been interest in robotic surgery since it is minimally invasive and
reduces hand tremor. However, there have been over 2000 FDA MAUDE reports related to the DaVinci system and the ECRI PSO has collected
many reports of robotic surgery complications. A lot of the injuries have been due to insufficient or improper training and credentialing. A
robotics credentialing committee is recommended. In addition to initial training, it is recommended that there be service specialty training such as
gynecology, etc. and then a define number of cases must be performed to maintain proficiency. In addition, staff needs to be trained and
communicate. It is recommended that there be a trained “robot team” in the operating room that includes the nurse manager, circulating RN,
surgical technician, anesthesia attending/certified registered nurse anesthetist, biomedical etc. Implementation of pre-operative huddles, “robotic
time-out” and post-operative huddles is also recommended.
The other morning breakout session was titled “Defining Damages In the Age of the Affordable Care Act” by Caryn L. Lilling, Esq., Prinicipal,
Appellate Advocacy & Litigation Strategy, Mauro Lilling Naparty LLP. Billed v. Negotiated Rates were discussed. Prior to the ACA, less than
5% of patients, nationally paid a provider’s billed rates. Now under the ACA, that number will go down even further. Therefore, defendants can
argue that courts should find: “the collateral source rule does not apply because the difference between the billed and negotiated rates does not
reflect an amount paid on the plaintiff’s behalf; when awarding compensatory damages, the plaintiff should only be able to recover for amounts
paid or that could be owed; even if the collateral source rule applies, the amount of the offset should include the amounts actually paid by a third
party on the plaintiff’s behalf.” The steps to success include: “1-Pleadings and Discovery-Laying groundwork to expose the fiction of the Life
Care Plan. 2-Review the legal landscape. 3- Retain Damages Defense Experts. 4- Depositions: Lay foundation for later motions by challenging
factual foundation and scientific bases for opinions. 5-Motion Practice and 6-Settlement Presentations.” It was discussed that all of these
strategies be combined to maximize the chances of success and that to maximize the chances of success, these strategies must be employed early
in litigation.
Following the morning breakout sessions, the annual business meeting was held during lunch. Gehan Soliman, President 2014-2015 was
commended for her accomplishments during her year of leadership. Election results were announced with acknowledgement of re-elected and
new members to the AHRMNY Board and Emeritus Board.
There were two afternoon breakout sessions. “Watch Out! Hospitals and Physician Practice Groups at Risk in Wage and Hour Lawsuits” was
presented by Gregory B. Reilly, Esq., Partner, Employment & Labor Practice Group, Martin Clearwater & Bell, LLP. It was discussed that the
NY District Office of the USDOL is presently conducting investigations as part of a compliance initiative. The agency so far has found less than
36 percent of healthcare employers in compliance with the FLSA and millions in back pay is due. There is epidemic growth in wage and hour
litigation/complaints because the workplace is more dynamic than the law and it is a money maker for Plaintiffs’ counsel in NYS. Challenges are
that many of these liabilities are not covered or only partially covered by existing insurance and generally, the legal burden is on the employer to
demonstrate that it paid correctly. The Ten Most Frequent Ways that Health Care Employers get in trouble are: “1. Misclassification 2. Meal
Periods 3. Compensable Work Outside of Patient Care Duties 4. Misuse of “Independent Contractors” 5. Posters 6. Violations of the Wage
Theft Prevention Act 7. Wage deductions 8. Spread of Hours 9. Termination Notice and Pay Practices and 10. Pay frequency.”
The other afternoon breakout session was “Active Shooter Preparedness and Response” by Donald Redl, Co-founder/ Managing Member,
Executive Options, LLC. It was conveyed that preparedness and response are critical in active shooter incidents. There have been 160 incidents
from 2000-2013 and 60% of shootings end in shooter suicide. The active shooters mindset is they are not planning on surviving. The phases of
active shooting include planning, preparation and initiation in which the shooter is committed and there is no turning back. The average active
shooter incident is over in 8-10 minutes and the reality is that the average law enforcement response to an active shooter incident and time to
target is 12 minutes. The primary responsibility is prevention and the secondary responsibility is response. Prevention includes recognizing the
pre-cursors and identifying potential active shooters in their planning and/or preparation stages to prevent it from happening. Precursors include
domestic violence, fascination with weapons, history of arrest, cruelty to animals and violent (telling) social media postings. Response includes
managing that 8-10 minute critical gap in time from incident initiation to law enforcement arrival and time to target. During the incident, nonsecurity staff should be trained in Run, Hide, Fight. It is better to be a moving target unless there is a secure place to hide. Fight is a last resort
and only if your life is in danger. Organizations should develop a formal active shooter protocol and response plan.
The afternoon keynote address was “How to Solve the Medical Liability Crisis in New York” by Tom Stebbins, Executive Director, Lawsuit
Reform Alliance of New York. It was discussed that per capita, medical malpractice payouts are more than triple the national average. Legal
reforms including caps on noneconomic damages have worked on other states such as California. It was conveyed that to stem the growing
medical liability crisis, New York must enact a comprehensive reform package which includes:
•
•
•
•
•
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“Reasonable limits on non-quantifiable “noneconomic” damages
Higher standards for expert medical testimony
Require signed certificates of merit
Link judgment interest to market rates
Prevent statements of apology or regret for medical errors from being used as and admission of guilt.”
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